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Services are book distributors in the UK and worldwide and we are one of the most experienced
book distribution companies in Europe, We offer a fast, flexible and effective book distribution
service stretching across the UK & Continental Europe to Scandinavia, the Baltics and Eastern
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Corvette Restoration Guide
A Corvette wasn’t the first choice for Michael Lane ... That’s when I decided to do a full restoration.”
It was about 20 years ago when he connected with the late John Hughes, who had a shop with a ...
Ron Cherry: A long and winding road with a ’56 Vette
The 1963 Chevy Corvette Sting Ray was a clean-sheet redesign of both the body and chassis. The
bodywork featured pontoon fenders and a center ridge that started at the top of the windshield
down to ...
1963 Chevy Corvette Z06/N03 Split Window Coupe Heads To Auction
Top Gear presenter Chris Harris is as well known for his love of Porsches as well as his fondness for
turning a set of rear tires into a fog that would make a Californian wildfire look inconsequential ...
Let Chris Harris Guide You Through An Incredible Collection of Classic Porsches, Ferraris
and BMWs Heading For Auction
we came across a couple in their 1957 Corvette roadster. The car was meticulously maintained and
looked like a concours-ready restoration. But underneath, the car was fitted with a full tube ...
The 1963 Chevrolet Corvette is the definition of a classic car icon
Restoration guru Chris Mazzilli bids to rewrite car history by building his vision of a Corvette from
1983 - the one year when a new model was not released to the American public. Get your gears ...
The Lost Corvette
Mike Brewer is the host of Wheeler Dealers, the world’s most watched car TV show, which features
the restoration and sale of classics. He told us: “There were two things that happened in 2009 ...
Appreciating cars: classic cars that go up in value
FRISCO – When Denver resident Tom Robben bought his first Corvette 33 years ago ... preservation
and restoration of wooden boats.”The majority of boats in the club are from the 1940s, 50s ...
Corvette club grows with baby boomer cash
Guide price: £28000 - £32000.Fabulous 3rd ... 460lbs.ft when newSubject to a 'no compromise',
£60,000 ground-up restoration over a period of around ten yearsSubsequently cherished by our ...
Chevrolet Corvette C3 Targa
Part two of two. As Edd China completes the restoration project, Mike Brewer has the 1984 Corvette
C4 valued ready for selling. Choose from a selection of brochures to give you inspiration for ...
Wheeler Dealers
A member of the National Corvette Restorers Society, John did a frame-off restoration 15 years ago,
meticulously bringing the Vette back to showroom condition. “I rebuilt everything you could rebuild,
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Ron Cherry: Roamin Angels Corvette summer
In 1983, for the first time since the brand’s inception in 1953, Chevrolet did not release a Corvette
model for ... the repair and restoration shops, and with some sport science, even analyze ...
Coming Up On Car Week
A 1966 427 Corvette believed to be the lowest-mile ... by Richard Dicker of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. A comprehensive restoration was completed in 1990. Call IndyStar reporter Justin L.
Last year's Mecum car auction was Indianapolis' biggest ever. Mecum 2021 is even
bigger.
“And it’s a Corvette on top of it ... Fuller attends the car shows to learn new restoration techniques
and compare his with those of other owners. Others are in it for the souped up engines ...
‘Vettes parade on the Rockies
At any point in time, it seems, there are a few automakers leading the way in design. Hyundai’s
arguably setting the tone these days with its application of dramatic, bold shapes to the cars it ...
Classic Cars
Car Reviews 2021 Lexus IS300 AWD First Test: Doesn’t Drive a Day Over Seven Years Old If Lexus
had its way, you wouldn’t think too hard about the 2021 Lexus IS300 AWD. The automaker’s media
...
First Tests
Funding from FEMA’s Public Assistance program covers the restoration of 508,070 cubic yards of
beach sand, 25 10-foot-long sand fence panels and 33,728 dune plants along 52,800 linear feet of
...
Woman from Mali gives birth to 9 babies in Morocco
Funding from FEMA’s Public Assistance program covers the restoration of 508,070 cubic yards of
beach sand, 25 10-foot-long sand fence panels and 33,728 dune plants along 52,800 linear feet of
...
GOP seeks unity, even if that means embracing election lie
It has an LT1 V-8 from a 2020 Corvette, custom suspension, powder-coated frame, one-off custom
wheels, a custom stereo, and more. The build has 150 miles on it. Such wildly customized cars can
be ...
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